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The FY 1990 Reportto the Presidentis the eighth to examinethe information security
program under E.O. 12356. The following data highlight 1800's findings.

.The number of original classificationauthorities increasedslightly to 6,492.
.Reported original classificationdecisionsdecreaseda modest 2 % to 490,975.
.Reported derivative classificationdecisionsincreased0.1% to 6,306,745.
.The total of all classificationactions reported for FY 1990 remained virtually the same at

6,797,720.
.DOD accountedfor 51 % of all classificationdecisions;CIA 33%;
justice 12%; State 3 %; and all other agencies1 % .

.Under the systematicreview program, agenciesreviewed 16,254,435pagesof historically
valuable records, 45% more than in FY 1989; and declassified12,219,733pages,74 %
more than in FY 1989.
.Agencies received 5,215 new mandatory review requests.
.Under mandatory review, agenciesdeclassifiedin full 50,844 pages;declassifiedin part
67,886 pages;and retained classificationin full on 22,194 pages.
.Agencies received 357 new mandatory review appeals.
.On appeal, agenciesdeclassifiedin whole or in part 19,828 additional pages.

.Agencies conducted 24,268 self-inspections.
.Agencies reported 22,646 infractions, 3% more than in FY 1989.

Original classificationauthorities, also called original classifiers,are those individuals
designatedin writing, either by the Presidentor by selectedagencyheads, to classify
information in the first instance. Under E.O. 12356, only original classifiersdetermine what
information, if disclosedwithout authority, could reasonablybe expectedto causedamage
to the national security.
For FY 1990, the number of original classifiersthroughout the executive branch
increasedby 25, to a total of 6,492. While this increase may be statisticallyinsignificant,
1800 is concerned about any increasein the number of original classifiers, given its
persistentefforts to reduce their numbers. Nevertheless,exceptfor the data reported for
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1989, there are fewer original classificationauthorities now than at any other time for
relevant statisticsare available.
By classificationlevel in FY 1990, there were slight increasesin the number of persons
authorized to classify at the Top Secret and Confidential levels, and a slight decreasein
the number of Secret level authorities.
Despitethe overall increase, several agenciesmerit congratulationsfor continuing to
reduce their numbers of original classificationauthorities in FY 1990. Theseinclude CIA,
DOE,EPA, NASA,NRC,OMB,OVPand Treasury. Within DOD, which reported a slight
overall increase in its number of original classificationauthorities, several components
continued the significant reductions which DOD reported last year. ISOOcommendsNavy,
Air Force, DARPAand DMA for these reductions.
ISOObelieves that limiting the number of original classifiersis one of the important
means by which the classificationsystemcan control itself. Therefore, it will continue to
prod agenciesto decreasetheir original classificationauthorities to the fewest necessary.

Original classificationis an initial determination by an authorized classifier that
information requires extraordinary protection, becauseunauthorized disclosure of the
information could reasonablybe expectedto causedamageto the national security. The
process of original classificationordinarily includes both the determination of the need to
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protect the information and the placementof markings to identify the information as
classified. By definition, original classificationprecedesall other aspectsof the
information security system,e.g., derivative classification,safeguarding,and
declassification.Therefore, ISOOoften refers to the number of original classification
actions as the most important figure that it reports.
For FY 1990, agenciesreported a total of 490,975 original classificationdecisions.This
figure representsa modest 2 % decreaseof almost 11,000 original classificationdecisions
from the number reported last year. Significantly, however, it also representsthe lowest
yearly total of original classificationdecisionsever reported to ISOO.
A 30 % decreasein the number of original decisionsreported by DOD more than
accountsfor the overall decrease.This decreasecontinues the trend establishedlast year
when improvementsin the DOD samplingsystem, particularly within Navy, radically
lowered the number of reported DODoriginal decisions.For FY 1990, important DOD
classifyingcomponents,including Air Force,Army, DMA, DNAand Navy reported
significant decreasesin original classification.ISOObelieves that most of these decreases
can be attributed to a better understandingwithin classifyingunits of the difference
between original and derivative classification.
For the second straight year State, which treats all of its classificationdecisionsas
original, reported the highest number of original decisions.Statenoted a fairly modest
6 % increasefrom the number reported last year. Since State's fully automatedsystem
permits the tabulation of classificationdecisionsfor the entire year, its total includes
classificationactivity for the months of August and September1990, following the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait and the start-up of OperationDesertShield. As a result of the
continued decline in reported DODoriginal decisions,Justice now reports the second
largestnumber, a 19% increasefrom the number reported last year. Justice's
classificationactivity remains concentratedaround the FBI's counterintelligence
responsibilities.The last of the big four classifyingagencies,CIA, reported a 9 % increase
in original decisions.
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~\The
remaining agenciesthat exerciseoriginal classificationauthority reported a 13%
,.rease
in original decisions. Noteworthy for their reported reductions are ACDA,FEMA,
OSTP,OVP, Treasuryand USTR.
-
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By classificationlevel, agenciesreported modestincreasesin the numbers of Top
Secret and Secret original decisions,and a decreasein those at the Confidential level.
1800 believes that the FY 1990 breakdown in original decisionsby classificationlevel
accuratelyreflects other indicators of the classifiedproduct, such as 1800's reviews of
classifieddocuments.This breakdown reveals that classifyingagenciesgenerate
comparatively few Top Secret original decisions. A slight majority of original decisions
-~ classifiedSecret, with most of the remainder at the Confidential level.
part of the original classificationprocess,the classifier must determine a time
for the protection of the information. This is commonly cited as the "duration"
of classification. E.O. 12356provides classifiers with two means of designating
declassificationinstructions for national security information. First, the information may
be marked for declassificationupon a specific date or event. For example, a classifier
may determine that the information's sensitivity will lapse upon the completion of a
particular project. That event would be noted on the face of the document, and when
the project had been completed,the information would automaticallybe declassified.
Only if a specific date or event cannot be determined at the time of classificationdoes
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the classifiermark the documentwith the notation "Originating Agency's Determination
Required" ("OADR"). "OADR" indicates that the information must be reviewed by the
originating agencybefore any declassificationaction may be taken. For FY 1990, the
percentageof reported original classificationdecisionsassigneda specific date or event
for declassificationis only 6%. This continues to fall short of 1800's approximation of
the proportion of classificationdecisionsthat are susceptibleto automatic declassification
instructions at the time of original classification(10-18%). Clearly, this is an area in
which improvementis necessaryfor the classificationsystemto perform credibly. The
current interagencyreview of the classificationsystemincludes the examination of
possiblemethodsto remedythis problem.

Derivative Classification
Derivative classificationis the act of incorporating, paraphrasing,restating or generatingin
new form classifiedsource information. Information may be derivatively classified in two
ways: (a) through the use of a source document, usually correspondenceor publications
generatedby an original classificationauthority; or (b) through the use of a classification
guide. A classificationguide is a set of instructions issued by an original classification
authority. It pertains to a particular subjectand describesthe elementsof information about
that subjectthat must be classifiedand specifiesthe level and duration of classification.
Only executive branch or Governmentcontractor employeeswith the appropriate security
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who are required by their work to restate classifiedsource information may

'..sSify
derivatively.
For FY 1990, agenciesreported 6,306,74~ derivative classificationactions. This number
representsa minuscule0.1 % increasefrom that reported in FY 1989. Of the three agencies
that account for almost 99% of derivative classificationactions, DOD reported a 6 %
increaseto 3.4 million; CIA, a 6% decreaseto 2.2 million; and Justice/FBI,a 4% decrease
to 0.7 million. Of considerableinterest, the likely impact of OperationDesertShield and
Operation Desert Storm upon classificationlevels for FY 1991 can be gleanedsomewhat
from these derivative classificationfigures for FY 1990. Increasesin Air Force's derivative
classificationactivity more than accountfor the entirety of the DOD increase. Many Air
Force units sampledat least part of their annual activity in the months of August and
September1990. Most other DOD componentshad completedtheir samplingperiods before
the onset of Operation DesertShield.
The agencieswith significantly more modest classificationprograms reported 5% more
derivative decisions in FY 1990 than in FY 1989. However, a number of agenciesdid report
fewer decisions.Theseinclude EPA, FCC,FEMA,GSA,HHS, lTC, Labor, NARA,NASA,NRC,
NSC,OSTP,PeaceCorps, PFIAB, Treasury, USDAand USTR.

DERIVATIVE ACTIVITY BY AGENCY

FY 1990

As in the past, the breakdown of derivative classificationactions by classificationlevel
differs somewhatmarkedly from the breakdown of original decisions: Secret and Top
Secret decisionscomprise significantly higher percentagesof the total. Why do Top Secret
decisionscomprise only 3 % of original classificationactions but 9 % of derivative
classificationactions?This largely results from the fact that several agenciesproduce a large
quantity of Top Secret derivative documentsfrom classificationguidance.Generally, this
Top Secret information is highly localized, so that the percentageof Top Secret actions
within almost all collections of classified information is much smaller.

Derivative Classification
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Similarly, why do Secret decisionscomprise 52% of original decisionsbut a whoppin~73% of derivative decisions?Significantly contributing to the higher proportion of Secret~
derivative decisionsis the fact that Statetreats all of its classificationdecisionsas original.
Therefore, State classificationdecisionshave relatively little impact upon the total number
of derivative decisions.Stateclassifiesa significantly higher percentageof its information at
the Confidential level (almost 80 %) than any of the other major classifyingagencies.As a
result, the number of original Confidential decisionsapproachesthe number of original
Secret decisions, but the number of derivative Confidential decisionsis only one-fourth
the number of Secret derivative decisions.

CombinedClassification
By adding original and derivative classificationdecisions,ISOOarrives at what it calls
combined classificationactivity. In its FY 1989 Report, ISOOmade this statement: "Perhaps
more than anything else, reported classificationactivity for FY 1989 will provide an
interesting baselinefor the future." In making that statement,ISOOdid not realize its
prescience,at least for the subsequentyear. For in FY 1990, agenciesreported combined
classificationactivity of 6,797,720 actions, an increase of less than two-hundredths of one
percent from the number reported in FY 1989. The absenceof change in the level of
combined classificationresults from the slight decreasein the number of original
classificationactions and the minusculeincreasein the number of derivative actions.
Becausederivative actions outnumber original actions by a ratio of almost 13:1, they have
a much greater effect on combined classificationactivity.
Also similar to the reported figures for last year is the relative proportion of
classificationactivity among the agencies.DOD accountsfor slightly more than one of every
two classificationactions reported for FY 1990, CIA for one of every three, Justice/FBIfor
almost one of every eight, and Statefor one of every 36. The remaining agenciesaccount
for slightly more than 1 % of the combined classificationactivity. Theseagenciesrun the
gamut, however, in the degree of their involvement with classifiedinformation. They range
from very large departmentsthat possessvery little classifiedinformation and generate
almost none, to very small entities that exist almost exclusively in a classifiedenvironment.
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In the press of day to day business,those of us who have responsibilitiesrelated to 1
security classificationsystemmay sometimeslose sight of the reasonsthat such a system
exists. Events like OperationDesertShield and OperationDesert Storm very quickly restore
our focus. The security classificationsystemexists to help ensure their success,and to
counter other threats to our national security interests. How the systemis utilized in
Operation DesertShield and OperationDesert Storm will clearly impact on classification
activity to be reported next year.
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Started in 1972, "systematic review for declassification" is the program under which
classified, permanentlyvaluable (archival) records are reviewed for purposesof
declassificationafter the records reach a specific age. Under E.0.-12356, NARAis the only
agencyrequired to conduct a systematicreview of its classifiedholdings. NARAordinarily
reviews its classifiedholdings as they become30 years old, exceptfor certain intelligence
or cryptologic file series, which are to be reviewed as they become50 years old. While
other agenciesare not required to conduct a systematicreview program, ISOOencourages
them to do so. With the approval of the originating agency,agencies,including NARA,may
conduct a systematicreview of records that are less than 30 years old.
ISOOis pleasedto report that during FY 1990, the product of the systematicreview.
gram showed its first significant increasesince FY 1986. The number of pagesreviewed
ost reachedthe 16.4 million level achieved in FY 1986. During FY 1990, agencies
reviewed 16.3 million pages,up 5 million (+ 45 %) from FY 1989. Of the pagesreviewed,
75% were declassified,a significant increasefrom the 63% rate reported in FY 1989. As a
result of the greater number of pagesreviewed and the higher declassificationrate, over
12.2 million pageswere declassifiedunder the systematicreview program in FY 1990. This
representsa one year increase in excessof 5 million pages.
Although the efforts of several agenciescontributed to the increase, NARAaccountsfor
much of the program's substantialimprovement. In FY 1990, NARAreviewed over 7
million pages,more than a 3 million pageincrease(+ 81 %) from FY 1989. For the past
two years, NARAhas reported a very high rate of declassification.The changeis the result
of a gradual increase in personnelresourceswithin NARA's RecordsDeclassification
Division. Notwithstandingthe fact that these increaseshave been relatively small, they have
clearly had a positive impact on NARA'ssystematicreview product. ISOOis encouragedby
NARA'seffort to commit additional resourcesto its systematicreview program and hopes
that it signals a trend.
BecauseNARA's unique role impacts so significantly on the successof the systematic
declassificationreview program, ISOOmaintains a special interest in those matters that
affect it. While the additional personnel resourcesare effective in increasingNARA's
systematicreview activity, ISOOencouragesNARAto continue to explore new uses of
available technology that may significantly improve the Government'ssystematic
---review
program. The combination of sufficient personnel resourcesand
will bring NARAcloser to accomplishinga goal of reviewing at least 10 milli.on
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pagesannually in order to ensure a viable systematicdeclassificationprogram. ISOOwill
continue to work with NARAin its efforts to maintain sufficient personnel resourcesand
acquire new technologyto fulfill its systematicreview responsibilities.
Voluntary systematicreview activity remains critical to the program's success.For
FY 1990, DOD again accountedfor the highest volume of pagesreviewed.
DOD reviewed even more pagesthan NARA(7.4 million, + 35 %) in FY 1990, and its
declassificationrate significantly increasedfrom 48 % in FY 1989, to 62% in FY 1990.
While severalDOD componentscontributed to DOD's outstandingperformance,the three
large military servicesaccountfor most of DOD's systematicreview activity for the past
two years. Particularly noteworthy is Air Force's contribution. During FY 1990, Air Force
reviewed 6.1 million pages,a three-fold increasefrom FY 1989. Of the pagesreviewed, Air
Force declassifiedalmost 4 million pages.The focal point of Air Force's systematicreview
program is a special project on SoutheastAsia documentation. In FY 1991, Air Force plans
to continue this project.
In addition to Air Force's outstandingperformance, the efforts of both Army and Navy
contributed substantiallyto DOD'sprogram in FY 1990. For a number of years, DOD's
performance under the systematicreview declassificationprogram has been both
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r,J °mmendableand necessaryto the vitality of the systematicreview program. ISOOapplauds
I Cc.'OD's
contribution
itssystematic
continuation
andprograms
expansion.
Although
NARA'sand
and urges
DOD's
review
are the most active, other
agenciescontribute to the systematicreview product, especiallyAID and State.ISOO
encouragestheir efforts to maintain systematicreview programs, and, if possible,to commit
additional resourcesto them for FY 1991 and the future.

Mandatory Review
Under E.O. 12356, the mandatory review processallows agenciesor citizens to require an
agencyto review specifiednational security information for purposesof seekingits
declassification.Theserequestsmust be in writing and must describethe information with
sufficient detail to permit the agencyto retrieve it with a reasonableamount of effort.
Mandatory review remains popular with some researchersas a less contentiousalternative
to Freedomof Information Act (FOIA) requests.It is also used to seek the declassificationof
presidential papers or records, which are not subjectto the FOIA.
The 5,217 casesprocessedunder mandatory review during FY 1990 comprised20,715
documentstotaling 140,924pages.The number of pagesprocessedrepresentsa 7 %
increasefrom the prior year. The percentageof pagesdeclassifiedin whole or in part
(84 %) is up sli~ht1Yfrom the FY 1()g() fipnrp
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E.O. 12356also provides that agenciesor membersof the public may appeal mandatory
review denials to designatedofficials of the denying agencies.During FY 1990, agencies
processed281 appealsthat comprised 3,716 documentstotaling 20,228 pages,almost
double the number of pagesprocessedin FY 1989. Of these, 98 % of the pageswere
declassifiedin whole or in part. This impressiverate suggeststhat researcherscan
anticipate even greater returns in declassifiedinformation if they pursue an appeal.
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Agency Self-Inspections
Executive Order 12356requires that each executive branch agencythat originates or
handles classified information establishand maintain' 'an active oversight and security
educationprogram." Agenciesare required to report to ISOOthe number of self-inspections
that they undertake eachyear. They also report the number and types of infractions found
during the year. Infractions are minor violations of the Order, the implementingISOO
Directive or agencyregulations. Agencystatistical reports do not include the more serious
security violations that agenciesmust report to ISOOas they occur.
For FY 1990, agenciesreported a slight increasein the number of self-inspections
conducted in FY 1989. However, the similarity of the total numbers was not reflected in
the agencyby agencytotals. Those agenciesreporting significant increasesin selfinspectionsfor FY 1990 include CIA, HHS,justice, NASA,Stateand Treasury. Decreases J
were reported by AID, DOT, FCC,FRS,GSA,NARAand NSC.
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~~aln FY 1990, agenciesdetecteda total of 22,656 infractions. Comparedto FY 1989, this
'.lIre
representsa 3% increase.Although this increaseis small, ISOOpraisesthe discovery
of more infractions. In ISOO'sview, this suggeststhe quality of the inspectionscontinues
to improve. The averagenumber of infractions discoveredper inspectionremained almost
the samefor FY 1990, at 0.93. Although these figures are encouraging,they are not at a
level that indicates that an effective self-inspectionprogram is in place at all agencies.ISOO
reiterates its contention that agencieswould identify a far greater number of infractions if
self-inspectionsare augmentedin quantity and quality. If agencieshave not already
incorporated periodic samplingsof their classified product into their self-inspection
programs, ISOO strongly encouragesthem to do so.
For FY 1990, agenciesreported an increasein three categoriesof infractions as a result
of conducting classified documentreviews as part of their self-inspectionprogram: 694
( + 40 %) overclassificationinfractions; 126 (+ 100%) classificationwithout authority
infractions; and 20,300 (+ 3 %) mismarkinginfractions. Those agenciesreporting significant
increasesin these infractions include DOD, Stateand USIA(overclassification);ACDA,DOD
and USIA (classificationwithout authority); and Am, DOE,Justice, OVPand USIA
(mismarking). ISOOcommendsthese agenciesfor their efforts to conduct documentreviews
and incorporate them into their self-inspectionprograms.
Of the many benefits that can be derived from an effective self-inspectionprogram, ISOO
believesthere are two that stand out. First, they enablethe agencyto measureits level of
compliance with the Order's provisions; and second, they provide the basis for reviewing
revising the agency's security educationand training program. With benefits such as
, agenciesshould strive to developa self-inspectionprogram that fully examinesthe
of information security.
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On March 11, 1983, the President,respondingto repeatedunauthorized disclosuresof
classifiedinformation, issuedNational Security DecisionDirective 84, "SafeguardingNational
Security Information" (NSDD84). Paragraphl(a) of NSDD84 directed ISOOto developand
issue a standardizednondisclosureagreementto be signed as a condition of accessby all
persons cleared for accessto classifiedinformation. To fulfill the requirement set forth in
NSDD84, ISOOissued the StandardForm 189, "Classified Information Nondisclosure
Agreement," in September1983; and the StandardForm 189-A, "Classified Information
NondisclosureAgreement(Industrial/Commercial/Non-Government),"in November 1986.

Chapter 2.
The controversy

Controversy
concerning

the nondisclosure

agreements began in the Spring of 1987.

Several Members of Congress responded to complaints
employees by sending letters and initiating

inquiries

from a few executive

branch

to the White House and agencies

expressing their concerns over the SF 189. Media accounts critical of the SF 189 program
followed these inquiries. The primary issues of concern were the constitutionality
and the
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~..gality
of the SF 189 and the meaningof the term "classifiable" as used in the SF 189. As
~result
of repeatedinaccurate reporting of the meaningof certain languagein the
SF 189 and the SF 189-A, ISOOpublished amendmentsto the implementingrule for the
two forms in an effort to clarify these provisions. DespiteISOO'sactions, litigation and
legislation followed.

In late 1987 and early 1988, lawsuits were brought in the United StatesDistrict Court for
the District of Columbia by three Federalemployeeunions, the National Federationof
FederalEmployees(NFFE),the American Federationof GovernmentEmployees(AFGE)
, and
the American Foreign ServiceAssociation(AFSA)
, challengingthe constitutionality and
legality of the SF 189. SevenMembersof Congressjoined the AFSAsuit stating that ISOO
and the CIA had also violated a statute passedby Congressin December1987. This rider to
the Omnibus Continuing Resolutionpurported to limit the implementationand enforcement
of the SF 189 and SF 189-A. Subsequently,the three lawsuits were joined. In May 1988,
the District Court ruled that the statute passedby Congresslimiting the implementationand
enforcementof the SF 189 was unconstitutional. Plaintiffs appealedthis ruling directly to
the United StatesSupremeCourt. In July 1988, the District Court further ruled that the
SF 189 was constitutional and legal, except that the term "classifiable" must be limited as
defined by ISOOin its implementingrule for the SF 189. Plaintiffs NFFEand AFGEappealed
~_i~s
ruling to the Court of Appealsfor the District of ColumbiaCircuit.
.S~pteinber
1988, ISOOissued the SF 312 as a replacementfor the SF 189 and SF 189-A.
The SF 312 did not contain the word "classifiable," but describedthe classified information
included in that term. On April 18, 1989, the United StatesSupremeCourt remandedthe
casebrought by the AFSAand the sevenMembersof Congressback to the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia.The SupremeCourt recognizedthat the issuance
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of the SF 312 narrowed the conflict considerably.It instructed the District Court to
to resolve any remainingissueswithout reachingthe constitutional question concerning
relationship betweenthe executive branch and the Congress.The Court of Appealsthen
remandedthe NFFEand AFGElawsuits.
While the litigation moved forward, legislationidentical to the prior rider was also attached
to the AppropriationsActs for FY 1989 and FY 1990. Plaintiff AFSAamendedits complaint
in December1989 and sought an injunction to prevent ISOOfrom continuing to implement
and enforce the SF 312. The sevenMembersof Congresswithdrew as plaintiffs. In january
1990, the Departmentof justice filed a Motion to Dismissthe amendedcomplaint. In March
1990, the District Court ruled in favor of the Government'smotion.

The Resolution
Following continuing discussionsbetweenthe interested Committeesof Congressand the
executive branch, Congressattacheda different rider to the Treasury, Postal Serviceand
General GovernmentAppropriations Act for FiscalYear 1991. This law did not include the
samelanguageof its predecessors.The Presidentnoted that the new legislation did not
raise the' 'profound constitutional concerns" that previous legislationregarding the
nondisclosureagreementshad raised, provided that it "is not construed in a manner that
interferes with [the President's]constitutional authority to protect national security
information.' ,
On January 23, 1991, ISOOissued a revised SF 312, which included a new paragraph
the languagecited in the new statute. The incorporated languagereferencedExecutive
Order 12356and a number of existing statutes.Becausethe additional languagereferenced
no new law, and the Governmenthad always interpreted and enforced the nondisclosure
agreementsto be fully consistentwith existing law, the addition of the new languageto the

ClassifiedInformation NondisclosureAgreement

312 resulted in no substantivechange in the manner that the Governmentinterprets and
these agreements.Rather, this languagesimply restated that the rights and
-created by the nondisclosureagreementare to be read consistentlywith the
cited Executive Order and statutes.Further; executedcopies of the SF 312, SF 189, and
SF 189-A remain valid.
Currently ISOOis not aware of any existing or pending litigation regardingthe SF 312.
ISOOhopes that the final chapter of the classified information nondisclosureagreement
controversy has been written.
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Security educationplays a critical role in the effectivenessof an agency'sor company's
information securityprogram. Briefings familiarize employeeswho have been granted access
to classified information with the principles and requirementsof the classificationsystem.
Briefings also impress upon employeestheir duty to act in accordancewith established
proceduresin safeguardingnational security information.
A variety of media are neededto implement an effective security educationprogram. These
media include videos, handbooks, posters and instructional aids. To assistagenciesin
implementing their security educationprograms, 1800 currently has availablefour
educationalaids.

Marking Booklet
This handy-dandylittle booklet is a general guide on how to mark classifieddocuments,:
required by Executive Order 12356and 1800 Directive No.1. Authorized original and
derivative classifiersas well as administrative personnel who may prepare the final product
can rely on this booklet whenever there is a question about the marking of a classified
document.

(1;;

This booklet continues to be a popular item with agencyand industry security managers.
Personsassignedto brief employeesabout the SF 312 find this booklet an absolute necessity
and have copies availableto give or lend to affectedemployees.This will be particularly
important with the recent changesto the SF 312. The booklet will soon be updatedto
include a copy of the revised SF 312, the complete text of all the latest laws and
regulations referencedin the form including Executive Order 12356, and answers that
respond to almost all the questions, including a couple of new ones, that employeesare
likely to raise about the SF 312.

/500 Videos
Either a night at your local drive-in theatre or an afternoon in front of your agency'sor
company's VCRand television can be entertaining, particularly if it's one of 1800's videos
being played on the screen!
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The Information Security Briefing series on Executive Order 12356is an "oldie but
goodie" and provides a colorful and informative approachto the classificationsystem. It is
divided into three modules: (1) An overview of the information security systemestablished
under the Order; (2) a detailed treatment of proper marking practicesand procedures;and
(3) highlights of the basic safeguardingrequirements.
It's still up-to-date and "Oscar material"

a must for any security educationlibrary.

The SF 312 video is ISOO'smost popular. It is 13 minutes long and uses a unique and
informative approachto answering most of the questionsthat employeesraise about the
purposes of a nondisclosureagreementand their obligations under it. This video provides
an excellent base for an employeebriefing on the SF 312.
Both videos are unclassifiedand are available in two formats, VHSand 3/4inch. You may
also reproduce and distribute these videos without permission.
more information about any of these educationalaids, contact ISOOat Frs 634-6150or
wmmercial
(202) 634-6150.
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ACDA
AID
Air Force

:
:
:
:
Army
BIB
:
CEA
:
CIA
:
Commerce :
DARPA
:
DCA
:
DCAA
:
DIA
:
DIS
:
DLA
DMA
:
DNA
:
DOD
:
DOE
:
DOT
:
ED
:
EPA
:
EXIMBANK :

FBI
FCA
FCC
FEMA
FMC
FRS
GSA
HHS
HUD

ICC
Interior
ISOO

ITC
Justice
Labor
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
Agency for International Development
Department of the Air Force
Department of the Army
Board for International Broadcasting
Council of Economic Advisers
Central Intelligence Agency
Department of Commerce
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
Defense Communications Agency
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Defense Intelligence Agency
Defense Investigative Service:
Defense Logistics Agency
Defense Mapping Agency
Defense Nuclear Agency
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of Transportation
Department of Education
Environmental Protection Agency
Export-Import Bank:
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Farm Credit Administration
Federal Communications Commission
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Maritime Commission
Federal Reserve System
General Services Administration
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Interstate Commerce Commission
Department of the Interior
Information Security Oversight Office
International Trade Commission
Department of Justice
Department of Labor

MMC
MSPB
NARA
NASA
Navy
NRC
NSA
NSC
NSF

.

OA, EOP
OIG, DOD
OJCS
OMB
ONDCP
IC
M
OSD
OSIA
OSTP
OTS
OVP
PC
PFIAB

PIOB
SBA
SDIO
SIC
SSg
State
Treasury
TVA
USDA
USIA
USPS
USTR

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Marine Mammal Commission
Merit SystemsProtectionBoard
National Archives and RecordsAdministration
National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministration
Departmentof the Navy
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
National Security Agency
National Security Council
National ScienceFoundation
Office of Administration, ExecutiveOffice of the President
Office of the Inspector General, Departmentof Defense
Organizationof the Joint Chiefs of Staff
Office of Managementand Budget
Office of National Drug Control Policy
OverseasPrivate Investment Corporation
Office of PersonnelManagement
Office of the Secretaryof Defense
On-Site Inspection Agency
Office of Scienceand TechnologyPolicy
Office of Thrift Supervision
Office of the Vice President:
PeaceCorps
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
President'sIntelligence OversightBoard
Small BusinessAdministration
StrategicDefenseInitiative Organization
Securitiesand ExchangeCommission
SelectiveService System
Departmentof State
Departmentof the Treasury
TennesseeValley Authority
Departmentof Agriculture
United StatesInformation Agency
United StatesPostal Service
Office of the United StatesTrade Representative
VeteransAdministration
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In Memoriam

RobertW. Wells, who retired as Deputy Director of ISOOin January 1989, passedaway in
September1990. Through his service at ISOOsince its creation, and through his prior
service as a career Army officer and as ExecutiveDirector of the InteragencyClassification
Review Committee,Bob was always at the forefront of efforts to enhanceour national
security. Even in retirement, he was availableto provide the wise counsel of experienceto
those who implement information security policy. Bob's passingleavesa void in the:
of information security and classificationmanagement.
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